AFA Pornography Awareness Survey

Community/Area Surveyed__________________________________________

Estimated Population ______________________________________________

Date Survey Completed ____________________________________________

Total # of Porn Outlets

**ORNOGRAPHIC MAGAZINES**

P (e.g. Playboy, Penthouse, Hustler, etc.) –

Convenience stores ________ yes ________ no

Mainstream book stores (e.g. Barnes & Noble, Border’s Books, etc.) ________yes ________ no

**ORNOGRAPHIC VIDEOS**

P

Mainstream video stores ________ yes ________ no

*Any local video rental outlet, i.e. video store, grocery store, convenience store, etc., where one or more videos have the following ratings: NC-17, 17+, X, XXX, nonrated, M (mature), VM (very mature)

**DULT BOOK VIDEO STORES**

**ABLE PORNOGRAPHY**

C * (total # of channels ________)

*Generally considered a sexually oriented business that should be regulated

**OTEL PORNOGRAPHY**

H /M

*Advertises & provides “adult/sexually oriented” movies for guests ________ yes ________ no

**DULT MOTELS**

A

*Advertises for 1 & 2 hour stays (generally used for prostitution) ________ yes ________ no

**YELLOW PAGES PROSTITUTION ESCORT SERVICES**

Y

________ yes __________ no

**ASSAGE PARLOURS LINGERIE MODELING MEN’S TANNING SALONS**

M

________ yes __________ no

**TRIP BARS & CLUBS**

S

Offers strippers all the time ________ yes ________ no

Offers strippers periodically ________ yes ________ no
AFA PORNOSGRAPHY AWARENESS SURVEY

BUSINESS DETAIL

Name of Business Surveyed ______________________________________ Date Survey Completed __________________

Address, City, St, Zip, Phone __________________________________________________________________________

Owner of Business (if known) ______________________________________ Area Surveyed_________________________

Notes ______________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

ORNOMIC MAGAZINES
(e.g. Playboy, Penthouse, Hustler, etc.)

☐ Y/N PORNOGRAPHY

P

Convenience stores

☐ Age restricted ☐ Behind counter ☐ Approx. # titles ______

☐ Non-restricted ☐ Behind counter ☐ Separate room

ORNOMIC VIDEOS

Mainstream video stores

*Any local video rental outlet, i.e. video store, grocery store, convenience store, etc., where one or more videos have the following ratings: NC-17, 17+, X, XXX, nonrated, M (mature), VM (very mature)

☐ Age restricted ☐ Behind counter ☐ Separate room

DULT BOOK VIDEO STORES

Mainstream book stores (e.g. Barnes & Noble, Border’s Books, etc.)

Homosexual literature Approx. # titles ______

ABLE PORNOSGRAPHY

(total # of channels)

*Any local video rental outlet, i.e. video store, grocery store, convenience store, etc., where one or more videos have the following ratings: NC-17, 17+, X, XXX, nonrated, M (mature), VM (very mature)

DULT MOTELS

*Advertises for 1 & 2 hour stays (generally used for prostitution)

ALLOW PAGES PROSTITUTION ESCORT SERVICES

ASSAGE PARLORS LINGERIE MODELING MEN’S TANNING SALONS

TRIP BARS & CLUBS

Offers strippers all the time

Offers strippers periodically